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ABSTRACT A triple-insulated winding wire with enhanced heat resistance, TEX-F, has been developed enabling further downsizing and performance upgrading of transformers for switching mode power supplies. In terms of thermal class, TEX-F belongs to the class F of 155°C, while conventional TEX-E belongs to the class E of 120°C. The available conductor sizes and insulation thickness are the same as for the conventional TEX-E, so that TEX-F winding wires with conductor sizes ranging from 0.2 mm to 1.0 mm covered with a thin triple-insulation layer of 100 µm (about 33 µm per layer) can be manufactured. As for safety standards, TEX-F meets IEC60950 like TEX-E, having acquired certification from a number of countries.

Moreover, unlike TEX-E, TEX-F is provided with the superior property in high-frequency V-t characteristics. This gives the wire substantial long-term resistance against corona discharge that is caused by excessive voltages on transformers, thus improving the reliability of transformers.

1. INTRODUCTION
Along with the downsizing of electric and electronic equipment in recent years, power supplies in such equipment are required increasingly to be small in size. The mainstream for power supplies is switching mode type, in which switching devices are used to raise the frequency of the input, so that the winding number of the transformer is reduced thus resulting in downsizing.

We had developed TEX-E, a triple-insulated winding wire for switching mode power supplies, which has been extensively accepted and used worldwide. Meanwhile, the heat generated in transformers has increased recently associated with the growing need for downsizing, resulting in users’ requirements for a new triple-insulated winding wire with higher thermal class.

Moreover, the electrical characteristics of winding wires in the high-frequency band where these wires are actually used for switching mode transformers were not very well investigated. Accordingly, we have explored the V-t characteristics of winding wires in the high-frequency band using a high-frequency rectangular pulse generator, thereby succeeding in establishing a resin composition that significantly improves the performance.

This report describes the development process of TEX-F, a triple-insulated winding wire with enhanced heat resistance and upgraded high-frequency V-t characteristics.

2. IEC60950 AND TRIPLE-INSULATED WINDING WIRES
First, explanations will be given as to how switching mode transformers are constrained in terms of safety standards and how and where triple-insulated winding wires are used.

One of the most important international standards concerning switching mode transformers is IEC60950 of the International Electrotechnical Commission, a standard on Safety of Information Technology Equipment.

Major requirements of the standard for the transformers are as follows:
1) Solvent-based enamel coatings are not considered to be insulation.
2) Supplementary insulation or reinforced insulation specified IEC60950 having a minimum distance through insulation of 0.4 mm shall be provided between the primary and secondary windings.
3) Reinforced insulation comprises three layers of material for which all combinations of two layers together shall pass the electric strength test. (The insulation thickness is not specified)
4) A specified length of creepage distance --the shortest path between two conductive parts, or between a conductive part and the bounding surface of the equipment, measured along the surface of the insulation-- must be secured between the primary and secondary windings.

To comply with this standard, switching mode power supplies using conventional enameled wires have been designed to provide, as shown in Figure 1, an interleaved insulation tape with three layers in addition to barrier tapes securing a specified creepage distance. As can be seen,
this structure makes downsizing and cost reduction of transformers difficult.

Triple-insulated winding wire has been devised, therefore, in which the wire itself is provided with the function of reinforced insulation. Such a winding wire also is stipulated in IEC60950, so that only those that meet the standard are qualified for certification of triple-insulation.

Use of triple-insulated winding wires can modify the structure of transformers as shown in Figure 2, i.e., the interleaved insulation tape between the primary and secondary windings is eliminated, and insertion of barrier tape is no longer necessary because the conductor is entirely covered with the reinforced insulation thus resulting in no emergence of creepage distance. The modified structure enables downsizing of the transformer in addition to reduction of the process in wrapping of the interleaved insulation tape and insertion of the barrier tape.

Based on such concept Furukawa Electric has developed the TEX-E triple-insulated winding wire, which is supplied nowadays to a number of countries around the world.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF TEX-F

Recently, some of the transformer products are required to reduce their size further, resulting in such structures that are high in heat generation or difficult to dissipate the heat. Thus, the temperature in the equipment in some cases rises from 120°C, which can be dealt with the class-E wire, to 130°C (class B) or 155°C (class F).

3.1 Development Targets
We have decided therefore to develop a heat-resistant winding wire TEX-F with upgraded heat resistance, aiming at achieving the following development targets while maintaining the advantages of TEX-E.

1) To acquire the certification of safety standards from selected countries
2) To withstand a voltage requirement of 3 kV for 1 min, as required by safety standards, with a nominal insulation thickness of 100 μm
3) To have an adequate level of windability for coil winding with a nominal insulation thickness of 100 μm
4) To have the thermal class F, i.e., 155°C

3.2 Manufacturing Method
Four wire manufacturing methods of tape wrapping, enamel coating, powder coating, and extrusion were studied in comparison at the development of TEX-E. The same evaluation terms were used to select the manufacturing method of the TEX-F winding wire with enhanced heat resistance, and the results are shown in Table 1.

First, enamel coating was regarded unsuitable from the standpoint of safety because, as mentioned before, IEC60950 does not consider enamel coating as insulation. In addition, both enamel coating and powder coating were judged to be technically difficult in achieving the withstand voltage characteristics of 3 kV for 1 min with an insulation thickness of 100 μm, securely along the wire length, as required by one of the development targets.

Thus, we had two options of tape wrapping and extrusion, which were supposed to result in not much difference in terms of electrical characteristics. In terms of windability, however, tape wrapping raises concern about irregularities at the lapped tape in addition to lifts of tape when the wire is worked by bending. Moreover, in terms of manufacturing costs, tape wrapping seems to be inadequate for high-speed manufacturing due to the limit of line speed. In particular, shorter wrapping pitches are needed for smaller sizes, raising the cost further.

Consequently, we have decided to investigate the manufacturing method based on extrusion, the same as before, in developing the TEX-F triple-insulated winding wire with enhanced heat resistance.

3.3 Insulation Resin
Both modified polyester and polyamide, which were selected as the insulation resin of TEX-E, were unsuitable for the current development in which the thermal class targeted at was over 130°C. Using commercially available heat-resistant resins, therefore, we carried out extrusion experiments to make a comparative study taking into consideration the following terms:

- Wire performance (electric characteristics, heat resistance, flexibility, appearance, and others)
- Extrudability (workability, ease of high-speed extru-
Table 2 shows comparisons of heat-resistant resins studied at this time including:

- Heat-resistant polyester group
- Sulfone group
- Heat-resistant polyamide group
- Fluorocarbon polymer group

Two types of heat-resistant polyester group were studied, but one of them resulted in poor heat resistance and the other insufficient flexibility of the wire.

Next, three types of sulfone group were studied. Every resin had a high value of viscosity, raising concern about manufacturing of small sized wires. Besides, the resin cost was rather high. However, practically no problem was presented in terms of workability despite their extrusion temperatures that were slightly high, and it was entirely feasible to conduct high-speed extrusion with all the resins excluding one type. Among these, Sulfone (C) was confirmed to be superior in appearance when it was extruded to form wires.

Then a type of heat-resistant polyamide group was studied. It was found that the resin was high in viscosity, raising problems of high-speed extrusion.

Lastly a fluorocarbon polymer group was studied. Although it was proved that the resin caused no problem with regard to wire performance including electrical characteristics, it emitted decomposed fluoric gases resulting in inferior workability; it had poor appearance when extruded at high speed; and it created cost problems because the resin was considerably expensive.

As the result of the study, we concluded to select Sulfone (C) as the insulation resin for the TEX-F heat-resistant triple-insulated winding wire.

Figure 3 shows the heat resistance --determined in accordance with IEC60172-- of the TEX-F triple-insulated winding wire manufactured using Sulfone (C) in comparison with that of TEX-E. It has thus been confirmed that the high-temperature service life --converted to 20000 hours of service-- of TEX-F is well over the class F of 155°C.

Table 2 Comparison of insulation resins for TEX-F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation term</th>
<th>Resin cost</th>
<th>Overall judgement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High-speed extrudability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat-resistant polyester (A)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat-resistant polyester (B)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfone (A)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>△</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfone (B)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>△</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfone (C)</td>
<td>△</td>
<td>△</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat-resistant polyamide</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluorocarbon polymer</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

○: Good       △: Fair       X: Failure

4. IMPROVEMENT IN HIGH-FREQUENCY CHARACTERISTICS

Heretofore, the characteristics of TEX-E under conditions of use in switching mode power supplies have not been carefully studied, including in particular, its high-frequency electrical characteristics. In view of this, we have measured the partial discharge inception voltage and the V-t characteristics of TEX-E as well as those of TEX-F using a high-frequency rectangular pulse generator shown in Photo 1. V-t characteristics refer to the relationship between applied voltage (V) and duration of voltage application (t) until breakdown occurs.

Table 3 shows the measured results of partial discharge inception voltages at high frequency using rectangular pulses for polyurethane wire (UEW), TEX-E, and TEX-F. It can be seen that TEX-F shows a little lower result than TEX-E regarding the partial discharge inception voltage, i.e., 10 kHz in this case. This may be accounted for by a theory that the partial discharge inception voltage is proportional to the insulation distance and inversely proportional to the relative permittivity of the resin used, reflecting the fact that the relative permittivity, i.e., 3.5 of Sulfone (C) is slightly larger than that, i.e., 3.3 of modified polyester/polyimide used for the insulation of TEX-E.
Next, Table 4 shows the measured results of V-t characteristics using rectangular pulses. It has been confirmed that, according to Table 4, TEX-E suffers breakdown in a relatively short time at high-voltage ranges where partial discharge occurs, and that TEX-F developed at this time outperforms TEX-E in this regard.

It is known that addition of inorganic filler to the coating improves the high-frequency V-t characteristics, so that we investigated the effects of inorganic filler addition to the insulation of TEX-F. We chose an inorganic filler that is superior in mutual solubility with Sulfone (C) and tends to cause little degradation of electrical characteristics as well as flexibility.

Figure 4 shows the change in the high-frequency V-t characteristics due to the addition of the inorganic filler, from which the V-t characteristics are seen to have substantially improved by the addition of the filler.

The reasons for this remarkable phenomenon may be explained as follows.

- **Phenomenon**: Sulfone (C) with the high heat resistance of insulation is superior in high-frequency V-t characteristics.
- **Reason**: It is supposed that the current concentrates on the conductor surface at high frequencies raising the wire temperature, and the high heat resistance is effective in improving the V-t characteristics.

5. CHARACTERISTICS

Table 5 compares the major wire characteristics for TEX-F and TEX-E of conventional type. As shown, it is seen that TEX-F is superior to TEX-E with regard to insulation breakdown voltage and abrasion resistance. Moreover, it is confirmed that TEX-F passes Annex U and Modified Annex C of IEC60950 that specify safety standards even under the condition of class F. In terms of solderability, however, the heat-resistant resin used in TEX-F does not permit direct soldering, necessitating removal of the insulation layer. In addition, it is known as one of the shortcomings of the resin that sulfone (C) suffers cracking against some resins and solvents, and thus is unsuitable for use with styrene resins in particular.

Table 6 shows the compatibility of TEX-F with commercially available varnishes. As shown in the Table, TEX-F is seen to be insufficiently compatible with impregnating varnishes based on styrene, while its compatibility with the varnishes based on water-soluble solvents and gasolines virtually creates no problems presenting no degradation in characteristics. In any case, it seems that the compatibility has to be confirmed when an impregnating varnish is to be used with TEX-F.
### 6. ACQUISITION OF SAFETY CERTIFICATION

TEX-F succeeded in acquiring certification of safety standards from a number of countries as shown in Table 7. It should be noted that the certified rating temperature is class A of 105°C for the UL, and is class F of 155°C for other organizations. The UL stipulates that the wire as well as the bobbin material, insulation tape, and impregnating varnish have to be approved according to UL1446 independently as an insulation system constituted by the materials, when they are used at an ambient temperature exceeding class A of 105°C. Meanwhile, the certified working voltage is 700 V$_{\text{rms}}$ or 1000 V$_{\text{peak}}$ for VDE, and is 1000 V$_{\text{rms}}$ for other organizations.

### 7. SUMMARY

We have developed a triple-insulated winding wire TEX-F with enhanced heat resistance (class F of 155°C), and have succeeded in acquiring safety standard certification from a number of countries. TEX-F has been successful in improving the high-frequency V-t characteristics, so that the wire is likely to advance the safety of transformers.

Remaining issues that we plan to address in future are acquisition of UL1446 for insulation systems including the bobbin material and insulation tape, in addition to development of a new wire with improved performance in solvent resistance and solderability.
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